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Congressmen want limit on 
federal domestic oil taxes
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United Press International
WASHINGTON — Two 

Frost Belt congressmen intro
duced legislation Thursday to 
limit the severance taxes states 
can place on oil, natural gas and 
coal and to place a permanent 
national tax on domestically 
produced crude oil.

Under the proposal — cer
tain to draw fire from the oil 
industry and energy-rich states 
— crude oil producers would 
pay an amount equal to 30 per
cent of the value of each barrel 
directly to the federal govern
ment.

The effective tax rate would 
be 16 percent, since the tax 
could be deducted as an expense 
from federal corporate income 
tax payments.

The plan also would place a 
cap on the level of state sever
ance taxes on energy resources. 
It would allow such states to re
tain their 1978 severance tax 
levels, with an adjustment for in
flation.

A severance tax is one that can 
be placed on energy before it 
leaves a state.

States that have low energy 
taxes or none at all could impose 
severance taxes up to the infla
tion-adjusted national average 
under the concept.

“The energy resources of this 
country, whether oil in Texas, 
coal in Montana or natural gas in 
Michigan, should be viewed as 
American resources,” said Rep. 
Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., a co
sponsor of the legislation with 
Rep. Claudine Schneider, R-R.I.

“The benefits derived from 
the taxation of these resources 
should be enjoyed by all of 
America, not just by the pet
roleum industry or those states 
who by geological chance find 
these resources within their bor
ders,” Wolpe said at a joint news 
conference.

Rep. Schneider stressed that 
the crude oil tax, which would 
raise $4.86 per $30 barrel of oil, 
would help make up the re

venue lost as the windfall profits 
tax is phased out.

“Over an eight-year period, 
from 1983 through 1991, the 
(new) tax would raise $330.9 bil
lion, with $248.2 billion going to 
reduce the deficit,” she said.

The bill, called the National 
Crude Oil Profit Sharing Act, 
would place 25 percent of the 
revenue generated by the tax

into a trust fund for distribution 
to states “in block grants to en
courage new economic develop
ment and to revitalize basic in
dustries,” Wolpe said.

Rep. Bob Edgar, D-Pa., chair
man of the Northeast-Midwest 
Congressional Coalition, also 
participated in the briefing and 
expressed strong support for 
the measure.
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PAYS

TOP DOLLAR
FOR USED BOOKS!

At the Southgate 696-2111

The last formal week
photo by C. Michel Chang

Tom Kaczmarek, an engineering 
technology major from St. Petersburg, 
Fla., introduces himself to Rus Ingram, 
a junior building construction major 
from San Antonio. This is the last

week of the semester for the Corps of 
Cadets to wear uniforms. Final Review, 
marking the last march for senior 
cadets, will be Saturday at 3 p.m. at 
the drill Held.
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1 LOS ANGELES — Ed Hel- 
feld parlayed a flat tire on his 
city-owned vehicle into a 
$2,713.88 bill to be paid by tax
payers.
f Helfeld, director of the Com
munity Redevelopment Agency, 
got the flat on his 1976 Chev
rolet on March 22. His spare 
jlidn’t fit, so he had the car taken 
to the City Hall garage.

Mechanics told him his old 
car also needed a tune-up and 
other work at a cost of $316.78. 
Helfeld then decided to have 

jsome dents in the car fixed and 
to get the vehicle painted at a 

;cost of $874.12.
Meanwhile, Heldfeld rented 

a Ford for three days at a cost of 
$298.73. Then he tried a Chev
rolet and an Oldsmobile, ring
ing up another $172.21. He fin
ally tried a Chrysler and kept it 
for 18 days at a cost of $984.65.

A month later, he was back in 
his old car and taxpayers were 
out nearly $3,000.

“After driving them, it 
brought me to conclude I ought 
to keep the car I have,” Heldfeld 
said.
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AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
696-3775

COMPLETE BRAKE CHECK-UP
Includes Checking: All Pads, Shoes, Wheel Cylinders, S 0% dfaOQ 
Master Cylinder, Lines ^ JK

BRAKE SPECIAL
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Domestic Disc Drum WF

Top Quality Mighty Parts with Lifetime Parts Guarantee
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Pelican's Wherf *

invade ftitir home, 
and tl?e cops can’t stop it... 

This man will. His way.

198?Filmways Pictures I PC.,, AII Rights Reserved Mm*'

Mon-Frl 7:25 9:40 
Sat-Sun 2:30 4:40 7:25 9:40

1800 Welsh & S.W. Pkwy. 
College Station

A lusty epic of 
revenge and magic, 

and a warrior 
caught between.
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846-6512
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“different spokes for 
different folks”

403 University (Northgate) 
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat. 

846-BIKE

HE’S TRYING TO BE FAITHFUL, 
AND FAILING HILARIOUSLY.

a little

...ALOT 
OF LAUGHS!

AN MTM ENTERPRISES PR0DUCT,0N“A LITTLE SEX”
STARRING
TIMMATHESON KATECAPSHAW EDWARD HERRMANN

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY
STEVE KESTEN RALE D. BODE

MUSIC COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BY WRITTEN BY
GEORGES DELERUE ROBERT DE LAURENTIS

PRODUCED BY
ROBERT DE LAURENTIS,NI>BRUCE PALTROW

DIRECJEDJY.------------------------ ------------ RKSTWlCTap «SE> A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
BRUCE PALTROW R UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACC0MPANYIN6 

PARENT OR ADULT 8UARDIAM

TITLE SONG PERFORMED BY
“YOUR PLACE OR MINE,” MELISSA MANCHESTER

AVAILABLE ON ARISTA RECORDS.
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Mon-Fri 7:25 9:40 
Sat-Sun 2.30 4.40 7:25 9:40

Chariots of 
Fire

Mon-Fri 7:35 9:55 
Sat-Sun 2:25 4:50 7:35 9:55

RAIDERS OF 
THE LOST ARK

Mon-Frl 7:15 9:30 
Sat-Sun 2:35 4:45 7:15 9:30

STARTS FRIDAY

MIDNIGHT FRI.-SAT. $3

BLONDE AMBITION
XXX

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
C 1982 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS INC

COMING SOON-Rocky III, Firefox, 
Annie, Blade Runner, Visiting Hours

022-3300 SKYWAY TWIN 
EAST WEST
8:30 *12:40

2002 
E.29th

8:30 *12:05

TAPS
10:45

NINETO FIVE
FURY OF

THESUCCUBUS
10:20

FINAL EXAM

x I PLITT
___ j THEATRES

Now! with 3
NawRcnMfis

S2 JO Mon.-Frl. Ml ahbwa More MO pm.
SaL l Sun. tt-00 lit 30 Min. from oponina.
Sanior CWzana Prlco C.00 all ttmaa -

IAgaOOAovorwNM.O.
Studonta - Friday only C.00 wHh Studont 1,0.

“Rivals *2001* and 
‘STAR WARS***

4TH WEEK!
-sTwnt*scMA*n*. rs>

Quest for Fire
A Science Fantasy Aiiienture
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O, CINEMA III
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rvoyRood 764-0616if IN DOLBY STEREO!! 
1:203:20 5:20 

7:30 9:30

The Army is doing it 
to him in the daytime.
His wife isn't doing it 
to him at night.

( And his girlfriend 
' charges him by the hour

Richard Pryor keeps 
getting caught 
with his pants down.
.1J *T*. •AJOh^grr * MTMl .v« .

4TH WEEK!

1:503:45 5:40 
7:359:45

DEATHTRAP
The trap is set...
For a wickedly funny 
who’ll-do-it.

4TH WEEK!
1:003:155:30 

7:4510:00
(©Eprari

Post Oah Mall
MOD Harvty toad 764-0616|

IPG-

IMMi CMtar 04*4714

8TH TERRIFIC 
WEEK!

HELD
OVER

AGAIN.

Keep an eye out 
for the funniest movie 

about growing up 
ever made!

20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS

WEEKNITES: 7:45-9:45 -----------
SAT./SUN.: 1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:45

CINEMA l&ll
i CanMr >4i 4714

WEEK NITES: 7:30-9:30 
SAT./SUN.: 1:30-3:30 

5:30-7:30-9:30

DUDLEY MOORE 
PETER COOK

...IfS A REAL HOWL!
From ATLANTIC RELEASING CORPORATION^ IpQ] ®

FRIDAYSATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOWS
"ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW" (R) $2.00 

"THE STEWARDESSES (R) $3.00 
PLUS 50* FOR GLASSES.

CINEMA l&li-SKAGGS CENTER


